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3D-ridged Design
on Aluminum Alloy Casing

Wrapped in a sleek and slim aluminum body
that’s both shockproof and scratchproof, the
Bolt B75 Pro is a wondrous design you
cannot put down. And when you do, it
shines from the inside too. The Bolt B75 Pro
has huge storage capacity
(256GB/512GB/1TB/2TB) and reads and
writes at blistering speeds (up to 520 and
420MB/s respectively). This USB 3.1 Gen2
portable SSD can also transfer data up to a
lightning fast 10Gbp/s.

Photographers, videographers, designers,
and creators will be delighted with the
military-grade shockproof portable SSD, the
Bolt B75 Pro. Its aluminum alloy material
provides great heat dissipation, while its 3D
ridges provide a barrier from scratches and
fingerprints. Plus, the embedded L-shaped
wraparound LED indicator gives clear
indication of the data transfer status from
nearly any angle.

Portable Solid State Drive

Bolt B75 Pro
Features
·Rapid data transfer with USB 3.1 Gen2 extreme high-speed interface

(max. up to 10Gbp/s)
·Military-grade shockproof (122cm) portable solid state drive
·3D ridged design for protection against scratches and fingerprints
·Made of lightweight aluminum with superior heat dissipation
·Slim L-shaped LED status light that can be seen from the top and
front
·Includes 2 USB 3.1 fast sync and charge cables (Type-C to Type-C
and Type-C to Type-A)
·Free SP Widget software download available for backup and restore,
AES 256-bit encryption, and cloud storage

256GB | 512GB | 1TB | 2TB
Specifications
·Dimensions: 124.4 x 82.0 x 12.2mm
·Weight: 68~85g (by capacity)
·Material: Aluminum
·Color: Black

·Performance Read(max.)：Up to 520MB/s
·Performance Write(max.)：Up to 420MB/s

·Interface: USB 3.1 Gen2 Type-C ( compatible with USB 3.1 Gen1, USB 3.0,

USB 2.0 )

·Cable: Type-C to Type-C and Type-C to Type-A

·Supported OS: Windows 10/8.1/8/7/Vista/XP, Mac OS 10.3.x or later, Linux 2.6.x

or later, Android OS 6.0 or later

·Operating temperature: 0℃~ 70℃

·Certification: CE/FCC/BSMI/Green dot/WEEE/RoHS/KCC
·Warranty: 3 years Limited

www.silicon-power.com
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